
From Paris thereports arerepeated that Ithe rapture between the President of the':
Republic,and his cousin M. Napoleon No
neparta, is complete. Afierce quarrel, it is
said, rages between them, which tends to
increase the dangers which surround the
bodkin ofthe armies, theprivates and officers
of which seem to be greatly wrought upon ,
by the Socialists.

A serious riot bad taken place in the bar-
racks of the 7th bight Infantrystationed at'
the Hotel des lovalidea.

TheFrench General marched on the 27th'
alt , from Cuvita Vecchia The account of
hisfurther progress is furnished by tele-
graph despatches den. Oiailinet bail not
out on his march firRome, where, accord-
to every information, lie was called by the
wish of the pimple, but having some more
!serious r.istence than he expected, ho took
up a position at a short distance from the'
city of Rome and was waiting thearrival of,
the rest of the expedition.

No date is given, but it is probable that
'General Oudiuot was near Rome on the ,
Nth alt.

Decants or TileRoute Assteat.r.—,
On the 26th, the Roman Constitutional
Assembly, made the following decree: The
Arsembly, in consequence of the communi-
cation made by the Triumvirate tendered to:
them the safety of the Republic, urging to
repeal foree'by force.

During the sittings itwas stated by Max-
wine that the Treunners (1) had received,
• deputation of officers from Oudinot, who,
out being requested to ns.ign a reason for
occupation of Caritas Vecchia by an armed
foreign force, elated thefirst reason was to
preserve the Roman States from an Austri-
an invasion, which hail already advanced

The second was to ascertain precisely
what the sentiment of the population were
in regard to what form of government was
most convenient,and to seek to put in train
and promote a perfect reconciliation be-
tween Pies LX and the people.

On the 17th, the Constitutional Assem-
bly resolved to adhere to their resolution
of opposing the entrance of the French.

Orders have been issued to undermine,
Milan,on the approach of the French, on
the side of the seaboard; cannon are pion-
ted on the rod., :tektite gates nod etreets
that lead to Civita Vecchio.

The covered gallery erected lo
Pope Bimini, between the Cniit'e if cit
Angelo and the Vaetiean Palace, has bee„

blown up with p miler, and the mato-rink
timed to block up the mitt-ence+ to the • ity

A deputation of the Central Cinnniittee
had protested against the inva-iiin, and in-
formed Gen. Oudinot that Rome would re-
sist his entrance by force, and blow up the
Quirinal. theVacticatt, awl St. Peter which
weitt already undermined.

The French General replied that his in-
structions ucre impeyative, and that he
would enter Rime by force if not quietly
received.

It is said that in the attack on Rome
Gen, flmliimakwas nearly taken prisoner,
the Italian eintilmtants having °might hold
ofhim, and itwas with greatdifficulty that
he was reset. d by his men

IZTribrlnht Fre... Mexico.
CIIsIII.I.YTOV. May .250, Isl9.

An arrival front Tampico bring. .oven
days later 1141Vieea from the capital of Mew-
in The acconnts of the sucecsses of the
insurgents at Rio Verde were very contra-
dictory. The papers Nom thecapital are
silent in regard to the news from the seat
of war. The rebels were tan Leis de
Potosi It was thoughtthanear t the govern-
ment would he unable to stop the pr. ..cres%of therebels. The Indians bad e ...arra-
Lie mistrunt as to the good faith of the
Govof Vera erns who M. wingteriou
• force toernor take the road Inca the tit, to 1.11,•
National Bridge. The Cholera was dimin• I
letting at New Leon. Valuable mine., had
been discovered in Jul wt. from some of
which gold had been oldniaed

A great robbery had been e,rnntitted at
a church in Mexico, and the bovel4 of the
Virgin, ', glu m at 820,0011. were cwrie,' off

The steamlonat Not ig:ktor, building near
the capitol, would be launched at Lavega on
the27th.•

EISrierln has a letter from Alum s con-

firms the Intelligence previously received. of
the sturiendous wealth of California. This
has prodeeed such a thirst for gold, that
whole towns are deserted by the men, who
have set oil fhr theInnil of promise, leaving
their wives and children to the mercy of the
wild Indians.

La Espana of the 20th says that the
condition of San Luis de Potosi is a very
critical one, with thearmy of rebel. from
the Sierra no close to that city.

If the Government do not oreinkly aban-
don its •pathy, it adds, and Gene. Basta- I
meat* and Uraga do no act with more vigor,
no owe knows how this insurrection will
terminate. We infer that, unable to snap
the progress of the insurgent.,as a 11111 ire-
morse the Government had granted them.
all they asked for.

It .some, however, from the intelligence
in the Nolicioso, thift, they still mistrusted
the good faith of the latter, And were un-
sealing to glee up their wan and disperse.

llama Fire.
BALTIMORE, May 28-8 P. M.

The Bt. Lonls Union (the only mot
printed in English,left) of Fraley end Sat-
urday, nnwired by Mail to-night, contains
a detailed nooonnt ofthe groat oonlagration.
The scene is reported as awful ha the ex-
treme honk Danean's

The lame extended, perhaps a heir or
three-marten o a mile in • emanated'tine up the dear. The burning wrecks of
boats met beam, and rolled their oohed
Am& of deep bleak smoke and bold hem,
is mild modems. 013 the Cabe, WOW, the
law lefty Amp of Mores hooting the vie-
I//t, lap • of ementia and shade of

kw; midi, Mee and there mum
eon f Ihnotie ma enemies la Imerilder-
mat hampointqplot, ormagimisi from
their lesenhig haws lender •Veil eltheir
meet prestets propirty, followed by limbwhen sad eldhirem

imrp maw of buildlopwin bkma
by MA& Übe proem oftin Imam mi.

unfortami.ly, lber pa,
nes mireill=y MinseziAlmiona

...BM ahVmuiv
Qmelms pit Twat the ispf the Alp

Milk frau Ultuidt, Lake{ with tese
beseed sad alone sadism& 81.• feud-
seed INthe I/wt. the Golf et IL Limns%NA all, metint de wow, rehliell.

Taisiermmktic Ellemaliclam. There are (maim and traitors both at
MONT..., Monday, May 21. ;the North and South, who contemplate a

On gaturday t hu questions whether itldissolution of the Union with more than
lie expedient to move the seat of Oofern- 'eomplacency—with even alma,. Satanic de-
ment of the two Canada, from this city, and light. South Carolina and Massachusetts
to hold the gs of the United Parlia- furnish them characters principally. At

monk for thefuture, altermtely at Tomato the Anti-Slavery Anniversary in this city,
and Quebec, four years Win oath place, were endell Phillips of Boston,• man of talent
debated in Ammbly. atkast, contested that heand his creed men

An address woe voted to the Governor- intended to trample 55,000 the emmtirwrica.

General by a majority of five, in favor of To getrid of what they regard as • heinous
removal to Toronto and Quebec. evil, they are willing to do a hundred-fold

At a fire on Friday the mob manifested, greater evil; they would sell the Union to
violencetowards the police—no serious in- anarchy and civil war to force slavery on
jury woe done. The city is perfectly trim. tho moment nut of existence. To meet the

/fanaticism of the Phillips and Garrisons,
!John C. Calhoun would go equal lengths.
What to thole raving men is the Union,
compared with the triumph of their jaun-
diced comb/lions and savage spite? Hap-
pily the faetions that seek narrowand sel-
fish ends through such treasonable and
fearful means, are contemptible for their
weakness and malevolence. Good men
stand by the Union. hoping for the cure of

'all national evils, without resorting to the
greatest of all evils, the destruction of the
nation.—N. Y. Sun.

3lny 2'4d
The Rev Mr. Borreughe, on trial at

Soew Hill, Maryland, for the murder of
James B. Bishop on the 23d of March lest,
has been acquitted.

BOBTON, Mity 22d. ISO
The Quincy Stone Bank situated at

Quincy was rubbed this morningof$5OOO
in bank bills. Before breakfast she Cash-
ier went to the bank and distributed the

'money in the drawers and left. On return-
ing a short time afterwards ho found that
some one had entered thebank by removing
• pane ofglass and carried off the money.
The bills were all of the Quincy Bank.

E^.
At Bridgewater, on the Fall River Rail

Road hot night, the train u hen under full
motion etruek a chaise 2 br.,th-

ern, named Henry and EthanLeach, killing
them both.

One was dreadfully cut to 111,04 and died
instantly, and the other, with both his
and legs broken, lingered until 11 o'clock,
when ho died.

BOSTON. May 2:1, 2 P. M.
The failure of the Burlington Woollen

Mills Company at Burlington, has been an-
nounced. Capital $t60,01,0 ; and is said
to be in debt for about an equal amount
The failure, it is said, was brought about
by the Stockholders It is believed that
they will,however, eventually pay theit lia-
bilities

l'arrearly wstpani..4l t„the
steamship llibornia,ta, -day

arc. , by hie frtends ;
A 11111.6 !IC to .k his departure for Ettrop.

There was no ex..itertient exhibitedor dent-
om.trat ion mock, of a:I) kind.

The Cholera seems to be diminishing
among the acclimated at the South and
West. One hundred and twenty-threol
deaths occurred at New Orleans during the
week ending 14th instant. At Louisville,
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Memphis, the ep-
idemic is abating The plague seems now!
to feed iffineipally upon the emigrants sr-.

vin at New Orleans. In many of the;
New Orleans boat. aseending the rivers.'
the deaths are as high as ten per cent of
the number ofpa.sengtraon board ! This,,
we believe. is a mortality unparalleled in
any epidemic that has ever appeared in this
cuntry. It is equal to the death of one-,tenth of the whole population of a city in a,
single seek: Most of the victims being
strangers—principally from Germany and,
Ireland—the mortality may be ascribed to
the climate, change of diet, and excitement,
las much as to the Cholera. The epidemic

I has invaded the State of Virginia, appear-
ing first in the little town of Charleston,.

; where, by the prompt application of reme-
, dies. tm.st of thepatients have been cured.

By the aril, el or vessels at Binomial,
N 8 , we learn that more vesseds have been
wrcoked and sunk b 3 the lee. The erase of
the Brion I...venial, front Sloaderlntol, were

',`eked up by a boat, their vessel having
been cut through by the ice.

Three other vessels were seen to go down
A vessel was also seen to po down off New-
foundland. Tho fate of the crew was not
known.

Ctsetss.aTTr, M.ly 23-7 P. 31
The 13..ard of Health reports seventeen

ena, and eight deaths 11,4 n Omletafor the
Irtst f-. I boors ending inntt e..terday, and 4
deaths and 4 ea,s ending ',ion to•day.—
Tho disease is de4reasing.

WAenrstryrox, May 23d-111P. NI.
Tll,ll WWI no meeting .f the Cabinet tn-

.cl en.equentlyran appointments
Ilenry 11. S3lvester, Chief Clerk in the
Patent ether received notice of hi+ IliKniiu-
,ul to-.la) from o.llllllkßi~,,er Ewbank.—
Ilia auceto.s,.e has not )et been named.

o=3

A Ilitose is Lova —Abbeville Conch-
nisi, tells thefennel:4r story: 'A few nights
ntr. earthy (armor, living near Ts otokelm, has lately become a widower. was
illllllBl.ll at midnight by the load barking of
his dog. tin going to it the animal betray-
ed extreme terror whereupon the farmer
took his gun and proceeded to an home,
lion. All at once he saw a horrid phan-
tom, clothed in a white sheet, rise behind ithe bodge. The farmer turned deadly pale, ,
and his limbs shook with dismay. Ile how-
ever contrived to ejaculate, It you cone
from Clod speak ; iffrom the devil vanish r
—• Wretch r exclaimed the phantom, • I
am your deceased wife, come from the grave
to warn you not to moray Maria A—, to
whom you are making love. The only we-

I man to rimmed roc is Henrietta ll—,
Marc) her us. ;persecution or eternal torment
shall be your •Imm P This strange address
irmitlin goblin, instead of dismaying the
fanner, restored his courage. He accord-
ingly rushed on the ghostly Asher, and
stripping off its sheet discovered the fair
Henrietta It—herself, looking excessive-

ly foolish. Itis said thatthefarmer admir-
iog the girl's trick, has had thebands pub-
lished for his marraige with her."

,
The funeral of the 11.m. Daniel Dunenn,
monk r at the lure enngre,s(ram(thin,t•k place to-day ft, m his Into residence,

l'enns)lvanis Avenue A inr,ge contruny
remains ku the Cengresstomd

hnn insr vaned, among whom we noticed a

ofether.ddistinguished indiri,lunb, heads
of department+, oke.

A Pinner [M. 0/ nit wire.—
The Rev. 3lr Cowle

MAI
y, areceut ambassa-

dorfrom the English Catholics to Rome,
bad bees n Protgstant and married. lie
and hie better-half resolved, not only to
goof. ..tut to the Roman Catholic religion,
hint also ti abandon " the world and the
fish" With that intimation, Mr. Cowley
took priest's orders, and 3lrs. Cowley en-
ten d a convent, of which she is now Moth-
er Abbess. In course of Onto Mr. Cowley's
religious fervor cooled. while his oenjugal
sRoeY wan renewed. Obeying the die-

I totes of the latter, he has pitched the bre-
% iary aside, and is now in search of his wife.
flew,' the question is, if Mn.. Cowley will
not leave the convent, can he enforce Lis
conjugal rights. It will be a rich subject for
the big wigs.—Esgliiik paper.

IltI. :Amon:. May .27—P. M.
The New tirlean. Crescrot, of the 111th,

has news front San Francisco, via Topic, to
the . .:Wth of mm eh,

001,1 is as abundant as ever, and prices
of provisions areexorbitant.

The weather had become miLl : and un-
der the impression that winter was suer,
thousand were moving towards Utopiare-
giSo arrival of o number of expeditions
from thin enuntry is mentinned.

There was a great abundance of the pre-
mot„,„ in r culot nn , and gambling

was carried on at an extensive rate.
A letter from San Francisco says: It

appears that in all the great extent of the
place., theca is neareely • point where gold
is not, found, and thereare places where •

timbal of earth yields • pound of gold. In
thin port tho circulation of money ti aston-
ishing. All things are high,but princi-
pally transportation and manual labor."

Avy- Newspapers in Europe are not as
cheap en in this country. The London
Times, • daily paper casts $45 • year.—
The same rate is charged for the Morning
Chronicle, Daily News, Globe, Herald and
Post. The London Even'g Mull is pub-
lished three times a. week, at $25 • year.
The London semi-weeklien $lO 50 per an-
num, at $l2 and $5 The French daily
papers, the large ones, areabout the nine

price as the London prints; those about
the size or our penny papor• cost $2O and
$24 per annum. The German dailies cost
from $22 to Pa per

Later Faxes are Moak. ••ele Ten Wlll.lll lIATe OMCC—The
Lake from he Fecceme— Web,* dill Bulletin of Thursday lent rays that thereRising—Later from Cliagres—Safe arc more than two thousand applications

Arrival of Colonel Fremontand ferny for alined.oe in the Cantons house under
in California. the new Whig head of that office. Gira-

ffes." mous, May 28th-10 P. M. dells goodness! two thousand applications
The Southernsnail he. arrived, bringing for ono hundred situations Why them

!with it the Charleston Courier, which Whip hate office as sosseh as Genera Tay-
containa a despatch dated New Olean, for loathed proscription during the election
!Moly 21. compaign.—Derr. Union.

The Crevasse at grove's was still un- ,
checked. The Tunisburg Crocuses was full TRIM:Mb. Fran ten CH°l4.—NewsI one hundredfeet wide. The water in the , has reached Canton ofagroat are at'Ural-
Icily continues to rise rapidly, and Canal lam, the Capital of the Kn ee.
street, cm both sides, le overflowed to Du- It is mid that upwards of 4,000 houses and
phis street. shops have been destroyed, isseluding.the

The bark Florida hen arrived at New Ye-mum, or ehme, of the Pheee.Y. Mee,
'Orleans with late dates from Chaggm. Mr. peoplehave perished.—Chios Mail, Feb. 0.
Beale of the American Navy came maven-lie has in Lin pnnnnnion innw or L,TINO Orr !—MC Levin, the
gold worth 412000, and says the amounts thiel member of Otfillmo from Ph 14.1"

'of theabet of the precious metal era fit". Maly e"4"."".
nosat

a
lt s e.t.a A..., explanationof the curse ho took la refer-

eed kb party re eared raoly le CJifer- ' ease" Cl/4410."41Pof th" P." H.
els sold b• worked hurl mt Isom the ypolet-

bon, womb.. Isan American steam. mealof Mr. Lurk, bosun Itwoad nun
m was upon opiteate Mobile. sad ode mesa to the Ceehh Hear, lee " stay
Ward.Native Americanar Tile It moms. is the

reason for Taykrr's eoulenteg thatappoint-Women toan Aawr Floormos—The meat en Mr. Lewis.
late German paper' say that Hungarian le-l dist are fighting with the same enthuslamal Pup, or one Bursae.—Levi Smith,
for freedom as their oountrymen. Among pilot of the ettaroboat Empire,meetly teak
use hundred and forinHuounlanaspires at Newburgh, was arrested 3reetarda_y by
tau By Goo. filmonat there were nine- Deputy Marshall Smith, ado U.S. Overt,
tree Heegarlan ladles, with muskets in ofta shame of emookinOtor in ousing,
their sad dressed Inmilitary oalfarm. Rom want of oars In ading the matelot,m.

Oeutemof the Meets rank, has mita Me death ofthe psalm drowsed, kA Him
tather ownnuts%sad ber tin- hall wee bed $lO,OOO, what ho pretrliroffsanwaader of Ode nilmsel. and was aloaserfik—N. Y. dew

Greet, DramaLimed.
We copy the following from the New

York Correspondence of the Wuhinglon
Union

Notice to Volunteers

W Ye 1••••Isslaer
Y.alrea a. •trAWat tat

bre to=saJMII no te.Wel* ow.a 6::
...«.1.616=1=17.15:2"64=61itle aaw to WI 1.11 nias *alba t
W WatiaaaWaldWW. TWO.*"Witt.
' areettr"*." =;;7:74.7l4,r.M.""

Bratilow, Mn W. IW.
"'

"Horton has dramatised neighbor Gree-
ley, and shows him up nightly to overflow-
ing house., "Mr. Founier Orislay," it;
long whiteover-coated, abort-panted, dirty-
booted, old broad-brim hatted, white eye-I
brewed, bald-headed, lank, middle-aged
gentleman'is introduced as Mr. (Maley.—;

He preaabes Fourrierism to• convivial par- Ity of geoitlemen, two of whom fall asleep;
, over their wine, and what follows purports
,to be the dream ofone of them. 31r. Uric-

, ley is elected President; get. a law passed
carrying out Fourrier's doctrine., and the
'gradual decay of estates and tho State, un- 1„,
der o law forcing a man to haft his tooth es... dives. -

;yelled because a dentist has "a right to Ifii„,„.,„,„ Pa ars her., esullnenl
labnr;" (the tooth being sound ;) abolishing
the use of money, and reducing business to :m sew son elisis. fi. Introses rianszrainthe exchange ofcommodities; buying nip- ':,',Vg'.7,7;7:7j11::L0ng.11/41 ow
pen and two dozen fried," paying in a ;
feather bed, and getting for eliange a era- Fish! Fish! -

dle and a straw bed for that—the porches-
er being a bachelor. Greeley is done to the sista,,,,Vs, wvw a ". 't 'Latta..
life by Brougham. Ilia peculiarities mid
follies era caricatured to the life, though', MORE NEW GOODS.
the piece totter no iault to biro. It will;The Id Lel ter the leans Bipedallatonlay.
make a little fortune for Burton, being sure I. ADM. AND 01INTL61111C4I—Plweesllwar try Me

to havo a run hardly seeond to thatof .
Brougham's Dombey and Bon. A. played I
here, this piece HI probably " borrowed INPV.I,„,

from the Freneb by this clever actor and I warJ.Gwyn dramatist,Brougham, yam has swapped I RA A% % RAGA %
ammo well-known French Fourrierite for ;pApII fat RA
Mr. Greeley. If Iterate bas seen it, tento r.; oat.? tun. rULL..
one, like the little girl in the nonce, l.Select Schoolhook," aft er the pedlar had cut her peni- ;
coats all round about," befelt like bolting '1117f,,,T,1,Va1ni,==,=,",i,,
home to see ifhi. little dog knew him ; for net..

7Brougham'. imperson ationof his peculiari- :=raas. pee ODD., of II W.4.
ties of drew, manner, conversation, walk.' Ar=l,ll,6oy.newawee.anenewee.... alt as

&v., are striking as almost to deceive; =wa.,:...7,,,r y itt5w...:=7:10,,,.;:i,:„ ~,,

one into Gin momentary ides that the .v4.—lmme Prln.-Iyal Ow Male 111.
Witt. Phlitatiltta himself, atilt' that •

waggish counterfeit of an Irishman, was, I it. orasorottiaasasaouraletblilext-indeed, curdle stage." I was, tram. to,a. I.

dministrato.al OmH
r's Bale.Wlejle sold .1 p.a. nodomeer

E. P.I. Lesno, ea Saturday.Jun.,. •1

=l. 11::!. .t:::; rta
'' 'am" "L""'"-:="ll:eJnb1i:nt1it':(741f"'714: 12 1:74.74F.

M one hen.. stem JOPEPII won, num:"

A Rost.Rowence.--At the grand and Dairy Salt.,brilliant ball given by Prince Sehwartsen-'vz:17:41%;72,...,,,,,,,,r ,....it0rvv.p.'berg, the Austrian Ambetweder at Paris,' see
in the year 11410, in celebration of the mar- !
dare of Nerulean with Maria I.nuisa, at Daguerrean Miniatures.
which the }Armorer and many illuetrinue „

person. were present, it is well known that vrilAureworrorteowoe. ,wt....

a most destructive fire broke out in one of, teetre.tt.ttg...tearrezr,rxl,the temporary buildings erected for the on- es,casion, by which the young and beautiful ;me, rmte
hostees and several other .pernons were
burnt to death, and many mnottely injured. Stray m
One of the visitors at this ball, was the then
Dowager Dm:brae( Savoy-Carignan, meth- ,tsw. mo

” lite
!erof Charles Albert, Ex-Kin of Sardinia.' '`" `". . ... . .
This lody. prevented by the greatcorrosion 11/.. 1.,.2,r,n —.;r......,.=......,.,r;,,,,rr .n..7.7,7from petting out in time, found herself in us, lir " .".. ' 7. 1:1r10.14.
rine of .the "100n e bundng nn all vides. lINTS & CAPSWhen in this ;tenet perilous sftuatoon, and
almost suffocated, she Wen accidently die- . „,„„n„..,,,,,,.,... ~,r,‘„,.,:;,,,,,,,,covered by her courier, whoresolutely rush- it ;:o.........4...."1,..........— ......r,.......i,....L . ,..'al through the flames into her room. took r,:',441;";=,!:=-1.:=1;L10C.4:7-v=s—Zi

' his mistress in his arms, and jumpedfrom 0101.1mi. inroo ....-11,....b0u 2...w...awill be r... 1.1
11.IN RIM,window on the floor to the ground. ET '" 17:4717,:i1i!T0

this heroic conduct he broke both his lees, I m„,,,%to; m oo,oom is t... 1 no perTs . Colton

but the Duchess was unhurt. Her life bay- I'Mr. ~....... ••=‘:,—,..,......,......i%"1 7.-ing been thus miraculously saved through 1:rite....ren.171.•...;1.......15T •eISlMil.lArkecue. '
the courage of her courier, she, ofworse,'

~.pc soon, mo,„„„ m ;soco ....,'v. ;.,-rh7,;,,
paid him all possible ears and attention du- • Idmc.......5•rommtmolues.,=!. .....k • ...-icing his Hines.; and when be had recover- Iror==cl4l:7=.tl7 . ...
ed from bin occident, she married him. lie i ~.„_,..i,......,,, ,,,,, ,, .„.received aft erward, fromsome Italian Prince 1 Worm M...ro Imsc. amoo, immmo, mammon.;
the title or Coma Montolart ; end ever 1..r7.:•......-........ 5!........, r g0. ...0ir• 0t.V.Z...4,
since they have been living together in va- •u, ~ ~ ~ a, ..,•,,,,,, ....r... ...,minus parts of the continent, and are nowin D'u,.,:e".....7 11:Ze.:0,11'!...11., 1.12.. sin.l TIN Wm,
Paris. moo. cmSlone, a rull ononnhornt Insul ...end .111 be.a.....,..in, else,. by aucrt.car ••am.. I1

The Pm-Slavery Convention at Celan.
his, South Carolina, hasadopted resolutions
directing the Governor to call a meeting of
the Legislature, in the of the Wilmot ,

riviso being passed by Congress. The .(11,„,";74,..„,,,":1 wn,,,,..,t„,,, ,J ,''71,17,;73P,r". ..7..,:it.posit onofVirginia, which hasbeen recently I ne...eur
condemned by Mr. Denten, in his letter to ~„,ft,g. en w. 11.0
the people of Missouri, was endorsed by the 2,7. 11...1:e5er......::,ete.wwrtt •Convention, withan expressionofconfidence Ittettett.robtellett, •handl:Me ete..'eate Ity
that 'she honor and interest of the slave. ll.lthltlt

-

holding slates will he safe under her lead." Goon WON" hthhiltut Ateonly
--•

A AARON NA attllnAltams.mut., Breed 111... oerLMr irm•ily Mined by vim..amt.we suee,...,ree/wattetaceneve.
the terrible results of the attickon the An- • lay"s",
for Place Open House, as a proof of his Auditor's Nionee.
reßret, it is mid, Las mint to the Mayor ofIrt,..4=l,t;rlr;=l:44ll=l-1New York the sum ofone thousand dollars, axe weeiewite.ww.e. tteawe!. awl tut.,_,le:
to be divided among the innocent sufferers. 'r„t tra;T74,17,Zi="...."". .0:41":44ttg1il

dee elJuse he at tett tielvehtr l• the Anossem. where an
Daniel Marble, the well known comedian, A.n.01.0e1E,whose noting in Yankee and Western

corteit,
rat',

meter. hae gained for hint a reputation both
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